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An unusual rectangular Georgian mahogany tray top commode with cupboard and commode
drawer to the side, raised on square tapering supports, 22" £200-300
A Victorian walnutwood dressing table with three-quarter gallery, fitted 1 long drawer flanked
by 6 short drawers raised on square tapering supports 48" £250-350
A 19th Century miniature mahogany wine table, raised on a ring turned tripod supports 14"
£80-120
A Georgian rectangular plate dressing table mirror, raised on a mahogany stand, the base fitted
1 long and 2 short drawers 21" £80-120
A 17th/18th Century oak mule chest of panelled construction with hinged lid, the base fitted 2
drawers raised on bracket feet 51" £200-250
A Victorian mahogany writing table with bobbin turned three-quarter gallery, inset a tooled
leather writing surface, above 2 short drawers with Y framed stretcher, raised on turned
supports 42" £200-300
A 19th Century circular cherry wood snap top dining table raised on a turned column and tripod
supports 45" £150-200
A convex plate wall mirror contained in a ball studded frame 17" £20-30
A Victorian carved mahogany show frame spoon back chair upholstered brown material on
cabriole supports £140-180
A pair of Oriental Padouk wood lamp tables 16" £75-100
A Victorian walnutwood writing slope 12" £40-60
An 18th Century French walnutwood bureau with fall front, having a stepped interior, above 2
short and 3 long drawers 40" £450-650
A Victorian oak and brass 3 division Canterbury £50-75
A Victorian rosewood Davenport desk with hinged stationery box, the pedestal fitted 4 drawers
and raised on cabriole supports 23" £800-1200
A 1930's oak 3 tier folding cake stand £30-50
8 Moorish painted ladder back dining chairs, the seats embroidered with gold wire, on turned
supports £400-500
A 19th Century Italian carved walnutwood bookcase on stand with moulded and dentil cornice,
the interior fitted shelves, the base fitted 1 drawer above a recess, raised on square tapering
supports 42" £500-700
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A 19th Century colonial hardwood cylinder bureau, the top with bobbin turned three-quarter
gallery, the cylinder revealing a well fitted interior above 8 drawers, raised on square supports
47" £75-125
A Georgian mahogany pot cupboard with three-quarter gallery and cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on turned supports 62" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany writing slope with brass banding (no interior) 14" £20-30
A 19th Century Continental mahogany pedestal desk with bobbin turned three-quarter gallery
fitted 1 long drawer and 6 short drawers, with column decoration to the sides 51" £500-700
A French circular Kingwood occasional table with gilt metal mounts and pink veined marble
top 26" £150-200
A 19th/20th Century oval plate wall mirror in a decorative gilt frame, surmounted by a figure
of a cherub 21" £50-70
A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of plank construction with hinged lid 39" £150-200
An 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by an arched panelled door, 32" £100-150
A William IV rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame
£20-30
A 19th/20th Century circular honey oak wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 19"
£50-75
A 19th Century mahogany writing slope with hinged lid 12" £40-60
An 18th/19th Century oak side table fitted a drawer and raised on bobbin turned supports with
plank stretcher 35" £150-200
A 19th Century Korean hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 34" £200-300
A cherry wood open bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves 36"
£75-100
A Victorian Harmonium by W Bennett of Richmond in a walnutwood case 39" £80-120
A 19th Century camphor wood secretaire chest with well fitted drawer above 3 long drawers
with brass swan neck drop handles and carrying handles to the side, raised on bracket feet 43"
£700-900
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a
panelled door, raised on bracket feet 60" £700-900
A 19th Century French rosewood D end card table £200-300
A Victorian inlaid rosewood serpentine fronted chiffonier with raised mirrored back, the base
fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door and flanked by a pair of niches, raised on turned
supports 48" £400-600
A set of 4 Victorian carved walnutwood dining chairs with red leather upholstered seats and
backs, £120-150
A Victorian figured walnutwood trinket box with hinged lid 12" £10-20
A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 23" £20-30
A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet, the centre section fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised
on turned and block supports 48" £250-350
A Victorian mahogany tub back chair with pierced decoration upholstered yellow material
£50-70
A set of 6 19th Century mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs £600-800
A Victorian Birds Eye maple Continental headboard fitted 2 bedside cabinets enclosed by
panelled doors £50-75
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A William IV circular snap top breakfast table with plain mahogany top, raised on a turned
florette column with triform base and paw feet 48" £500-700
An Oriental lacquered box with hinged lid £200-250
A 19th Century Eastern ebonised 2 tier jardiniere stand inset a pink veined marble top 17"
£70-90
A 19th Century mahogany writing slope with hinged lid (no interior) 14" £5-10
An 18th Century elm circular snap top tea table 30" £150-200
A Victorian oak framed tub back chair with bobbin turned decoration, upholstered green
buttoned material, on turned supports £75-125
An 18th Century Chippendale period bird cage action pedestal only, the bird cage action raised
on a turned and fluted column ending in tripod supports £150-250
A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shaped shelves enclosed by panelled
doors 39" £180-220
A Victorian walnutwood writing slope with brass banding and hinged lid 12" (no interior)
£20-30
A pair of Art Deco style gilt and chromium plated 3 tier tea trolleys £300-400
A rectangular carved hardwood 2 tier occasional table on cabriole supports 25" £30-50
A miniature Oriental cabinet on stand, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door
13" £40-60
A William IV mahogany framed tub back nursing chair on turned supports with brass caps and
castors £125-175
A 19th Century rectangular satinwood work box fitted a drawer and basket, raised on square
tapering supports united by an X framed stretcher 20" £150-200
A pair of mahogany pedestal cabinets enclosed by panelled doors and raised on bracket feet 18"
£200-300
A French rectangular farm house kitchen table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on square
tapering supports 79" £250-350
A Victorian black lacquered and gilt painted octagonal folding occasional table 12" £5-10
A carved wooden table lamp in the form of a rearing horse 18" £20-30
A Victorian D shaped walnutwood trinket box with hinged lid 10" £20-30
A Victorian circular mahogany dining table £180-220
A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt frame 31" £50-75
A 1930's blue lacquered chinoiserie electric standard lamp £50-75
A William IV mahogany show frame tub back chair, the seat of serpentine outline, on turned
supports £20-30
An 18th Century oak gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports (half flap
missing) 40" £100-150
A Georgian inlaid mahogany "House Keeper's" bureau with fall front revealing a fitted interior,
the base with 2 short drawers above a double cupboard, fitted trays 48" £225-325
A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on ring turned supports ending in
brass caps and castors 33" £100-150
An 18th Century oak bench of joyned construction, raised on turned and block supports, 44"
£100-150
A Victorian walnutwood open arm chair upholstered green buttoned material £40-60
A Continental oval walnutwood wine table raised on a carved column and tripod supports 28"
£30-50
A "Queen Anne" arched plate dressing table mirror raised on a miniature bureau, the fall front
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revealing a fitted interior above 1 long drawer, on bun feet 19" £400-600
A set of 6 aesthetic movement ebonised dining chairs with shaped mid rails and upholstered
seats, on turned and fluted supports £200-300
A 19th Century Continental inlaid walnutwood chest of 3 long drawers, raised on a platform
base 13" £75-125
A Victorian mahogany oval Loo table, raised on tripod supports £375-450
A 19th Century rectangular walnutwood box with hinged lid 11" £20-30
An 18th Century Dutch mahogany sofa table, inlaid marquetry throughout, raised on square
tapering supports, 31" £500-700
An Eastern red lacquered cabinet, the interior fitted drawers 14" £70-90
A Victorian carved walnutwood open arm chair upholstered buttoned brown rexine £250-350
An Oriental pierced Padouk wood circular stand with pink veined marble top 20" £170-220
A Georgian oak linen cabinet with hinged lid, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled
doors with ivory escutcheon, raised on bracket feet 54" £350-450
A 19th Century triple plate over mantel wall mirror contained in a walnutwood and gilt painted
frame 52" £300-500
An Eastern lacquered smoker's box with hinged lid decorated mother of pearl 11" £20-30
A 19th Century mahogany bow front of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on turned supports
44" £200-300
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau the base fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square tapering
supports with H framed stretcher 30" £125-175
A circular Georgian mahogany tea table with bracketed border and carved decoration, raised on
a turned column and tripod supports ending in egg and claw feet 32" (reduced in height)
£700-900
A 19th Century Oriental parquetry box with hinged lid and fitted interior 9" £80-120
A pair of French walnutwood show frame winged armchairs upholstered in yellow material on
French cabriole supports £250-350
A Victorian mahogany writing slope with hinged lid and inlaid decoration 12" (no interior)
£20-30
An Edwardian mahogany corner bookcase fitted adjustable shelves 71" £150-200
A fine quality Edwardian carved mahogany canteen box containing a part canteen of silver
plated Old English pattern flatware comprising 4 dinner forks, 5 dinner knives, 2 carving
knives and steel, 4 dessert spoons, 12 dessert forks, 3 dessert knives, 6 dessert spoons, 12
teaspoons, 6 salt spoons, pair of fish servers, 12 fish knives and forks, 2 jam spoons, 2 butter
knives, soup ladle, 12 egg spoons, 12 soup spoons, 5 table spoons and a pickle knife £200-300
A fine quality Regency octagonal inlaid rosewood chess table, raised on a chamfered column
with circular base and scrolled feet, inlaid brass throughout, 20" £1000-1500
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of
cupboards, raised on square tapering supports 60" £150-200
A 19th Century oak roll top kneehole pedestal desk, the interior fitted pigeon holes, the
pedestal fitted 8 drawers, 62" £400-600
An Edwardian mahogany adjustable piano stool £50-75
A 19th Century Continental mahogany dressing table, fitted 8 short drawers and 1 long drawer,
raised on turned supports, 49" £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany Butler's tray 31" £100-150
A 19th Century ebonised Pier cabinet, inlaid satinwood stringing, the interior fitted shelves
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enclosed by a glazed panelled door, 35" £125-175
A 19th Century oak circular snap top tea table, raised on turned column and tripod supports 32"
£150-200
An 18th Century mahogany dressing table/desk, fitted a frieze drawer, with cupboard to the
centre flanked by 6 drawers, raised on bracket feet 31" £2000-2500
A Georgian mahogany card table with crossbanded top, raised on square tapering supports 34"
£400-600
A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table raised on turned supports 30" £90-120
A 19th Century arch shaped triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 63"
£300-500
A Victorian aesthetic movement honey oak dining table raised on carved square tapering
supports 61" £200-300
A Queen Anne style rectangular carved walnutwood stool on French cabriole supports 24"
(requires upholstery) £200-400
A 19th Century Continental mahogany writing table, the raised back with bobbin turned
three-quarter gallery, fitted 2 drawers above 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on standard end
supports 39" £300-400
A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered mushroom buttoned material £200-300
A Victorian rectangular carved walnutwood stretcher table, raised on pierced and bulbous
turned supports 30" £300-400
A 19th Century mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 39"
£150-200
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, 47" £200-300
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a
double cupboard raised on a platform base 54" £500-700
A Victorian carved walnutwood show frame chaise longue £200-300
A William IV rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a rosewood frame £50-75
A rectangular stool raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 26" £75-100
A pair of Victorian rosewood balloon back dining chairs with pierced mid rails, the seats of
serpentine outline, on cabriole supports £50-75
A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table raised on turned supports 27" £50-100
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles 37" £250-350
A Georgian mahogany wash stand fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports united by
an X framed stretcher 12" £30-50
A beech framed Windsor carver chair on turned supports £50-75
A 19th Century French walnutwood console table with black veined marble top, fitted a
drawer, raised on column supports with undertier 50" £1000-1500
A carved oak Glastonbury chair £100-150
A Victorian mahogany bidet, raised on turned supports 21" (no liner) £20-30
A Queen Anne oak chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bun supports 36" £250-350
A 19th Century Oriental pierced hardwood Fujiama cabinet with gilt and lacquered panels, 42"
£400-600
A pair of walnutwood framed Queen Anne style armchairs upholstered in green material
£300-400
A rectangular oak coffee table raised on chamfered supports 60" £150-250
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A childs elm rocking chair £50-75
A Chippendale style rectangular plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame 17" £50-75
An 18th Century oak drop flap gateleg dining table 35" £50-75
A Continental carved mahogany show frame chair upholstered in red material with shaped
stretcher and on French cabriole supports £300-400
108
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped twin handled tea tray, 22" £40-60
109
A William mahogany show frame library chair upholstered green buttoned rexine, raised on
turned and reeded supports £200-300
110
A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest of 5 deep drawers with tore handles 23" £1200-1500
111
An oak open hanging corner cabinet 18" £30-50
112
A Georgian inlaid brass bar back dining chair with rope mid rail £20-30
113
A 19th Century style mahogany chest with crossbanded top and fitted 2 short and 3 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet with brass swan neck drop handles 30" £150-200 £400-600
114
A honey oak campaign table fitted a drawer and brushing slide 32" £50-75
115
An oak dining table raised on turned and block supports with X framed stretcher 39" £40-60
117
An oak joyned stool 18" £50-75
118
A Victorian mahogany showframe armchair upholstered in red buttoned material on French
cabriole supports £175-250
119
A Regency mahogany sideboard the raised back fitted a shelf and with column and scrolled
supports, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by arch shaped
panelled doors, flanked by a pair of columns 34" £700-1000
120
An elm Windsor carver chair with solid elm seat and cow horn stretcher, on turned supports
£60-90
120a A 19th Century mahogany Sutherland table 24", raised on turned supports £60-90
120b A Continental mahogany chest of 2 short and 5 long graduated drawers, raised on a platform
base 24" £300-400
120c An Indian inlaid hardwood display cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by bevelled plate panelled mirrored door, the base fitted a drawer, raised on
hoof supports 41" £400-500
120d A Georgian Country oak bureau, the crossbanded fall front revealing a well fitted interior
above 4 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet 36"
£250-350
120e A Georgian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers raised on bracket feet 49" £650-950
120f An Edwardian mahogany bow front secretaire bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a secretaire drawer
above double cupboard, raised on splayed bracket feet 27" £700-900
120g An 18th Century honey oak low boy with brass plate drop handles, raised on club supports 30"
£600-900
120h A 19th Century mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, 32" £150-200
120j A nest of 3 walnutwood interfitting coffee tables 18" £40-60
120k An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on turned and
reeded supports 48" £350-450
120l A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet with three-quarter gallery raised on bulbous turned columns
42" £350-450
120m A 3 seat Chesterfield settee upholstered in green hide 87" £400-500
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A 19th Century mahogany Sutherland table raised on turned supports 33" £100-150
An 18th Century yew wood snap top tea table, raised on a gun barrel turned column and tripod
supports 31" £300-400
120q An 18th Century oak side table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on turned and block supports 25"
£150-200
120r A nest of 3 mahogany interfitting coffee tables 18" £40-60
120s A 19th Century mahogany Sutherland table 24" £60-80
120t A Victorian ebonised sewing box the lid inlaid brass and mother of pearl, the hinged lid
revealing a fitted interior and 6 mother of pearl cotton reels, 12" £200-250
120u An Edwardian Arts & Crafts mahogany stick and rail back chair, the seat of serpentine outline
and raised on square tapering supports united by a stretcher £30-50
120v A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with X framed mid-rail and upholstered seat on
turned supports £60-80
120w A collection of 11 various chamber pots £30-50
122
A 19th Century mahogany and crossbanded writing slope with brass decoration, 20" £150-200
123
An oval Eastern carved hardwood table, raised on elephant supports with X framed stretcher,
the top inlaid elephants and camels, 31" £60-90
124
A rectangular mahogany stool raised on square supports with H framed stretcher 48" £100-150
125
A 19th century circular mahogany wine table raised on pillar and tripod supports 24" £100-200
126
A 19th Century rectangular oak joyned stool, raised on turned and block supports 18" £75-125
127
A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table with crossbanded and walnutwood top, raised
on pillar and tripod supports ending in brass paw feet £750-1000
128
A Georgian style inlaid mahogany breakfront bookcase, the upper section with moulded
cornice fitted a cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the
base fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard flanked by a pair of concave cupboards 40"
£750-1000
129
A rectangular oak bench with arcaded decoration raised on turned and block supports united by
stretchers 48" £100-150
130
A Georgian mahogany rectangular breakfast table with crossbanded top, raised on a gun barrel
turned column with tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 42" £400-600
131
A Victorian rosewood and inlaid mother of pearl sarcophagus shaped vanity box with hinged
lid, the interior fitted 2 jewellery drawers and a writing slope enclosed by panelled doors with
carved tore handles, raised on bracket feet 12" £550-750
132
An 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on square chamfered supports
united by a stretcher 32" £150-200
133
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany box with hinged lid, feather banding to the top and with
brass drop handles 16" £50-75
134
An 18th/19th Century circular oak tea table, raised on turned column supports (somewhat
reduced in height) £100-150
135
An Edwardian mahogany day bed upholstered in pink material on turned supports £100-150
136
A Continental 18th Century oak cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper section
enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard, raised on
square tapering supports 56" £600-900
137
A Georgian mahogany chest fitted a brushing slide and 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet, 35" £1500-2000
138
A Georgian rosewood card table with crossbanded top, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet 38" £1000-1500
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An Edwardian inlaid mahogany music chest with pierced three-quarter gallery fitted 5 long
drawers with undertier, raised on spade bracket feet 21" £400-600
A Georgian oak breakfront dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice above 3 shelves, the
base fitted 4 long drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards with ivory escutcheons and tore
handles, raised on bracket feet 56" £3000-5000
A William IV mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass lion mask
handles and spiral turned columns to the sides, raised on paw feet, 36" £1000-1500

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.
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A miniature German Terrestrial Globe marked ERD-GLOBUS 10 Cent Nd neusten Quellen
Entw BERLIN Ludw Jul Heymann, raised on an ebonised stand £75-125
A 19th Century mahogany inlaid brass clock bracket 10 1/2" £20-30
An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock movement, 5 1/2" £30-50
An 18th century arch shaped painted clock dial with 2 winding holes, hole for minute indicator
and calendar aperture, 12" £30-50
An 8 day timepiece with drum movement and enamelled dial and 1 other 4" £20-30
A pine longcase clock repair bench £20-30
An 18th Century brass 30 hour bird cage clock movement, striking on a bell and with weight
£60-90
An American 30 hour striking wall clock with square painted dial and Roman numerals,
contained in a walnutwood case with glass panel to the front painted a town scene £60-90
An American Waterberg miniature carriage clock contained in a gilt case £40-60
A oval battery operated mantel clock contained in a silver frame £20-30
A 1930's 8 day Continental bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Roman numerals in a
walnutwood case £10-20
A French 8 day mantel clock with porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt
spelter and alabaster case, supported by 2 figures of farmers complete with glass dome
£200-300
A French 8 day timepiece with enamelled dial contained in a "silver plated" 17th Century
helmet, raised on a cushion £200-300
An 18th Century 30 hour single handed longcase clock with bird cage movement, the 11" brass
dial signed J Bradford of Buckingham and contained in oak case 78" £600-900
An Art Deco 8 day mantel clock with arched dial contained in an oak case by Enfield £15-25
A Smiths 8 day car clock marked X.32870/8 £10-20
A WWII air craft clock, reputedly from a Spitfire £20-30
A WWII American Navy Mk.8 compass £20-30
A WWII American Army Type B-16 compass £20-30
A War Office Issue Smiths 8 day mantel clock contained in an arched Bakelite case with silver
dial and Arabic numerals £20-30
An Art Deco mantel clock contained in a walnutwood case with silvered Arabic numerals
£10-20
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A 1930's 8 day bedroom clock with arched dial and Arabic numerals contained in arched oak
case £10-20
A 1930's 8 day mantel clock with square silvered dial contained in an arched oak case (f) and a
1950's mantel in an arched walnutwood case by West Clox £5-10
A Victorian Gothic 8 day quarter chiming longcase clock by Pearce & Sons of Leeds, the 12"
circular silvered dial with floral and foliate engraving and Roman numerals, having a minute
indicator, strike/chime silent indicator, regulation for Whittington/Westminster chimes, the
clock chimes on 8 tubular bells with 8 hammers from a transverse pinned barrel, with further
tubular bell for the strike, the movement has 4 substantial pillars and plates which are
numbered 4654 to the base, contained in a carved oak case 89" £2500-3000
A 17th/18th Century 30 hour single handed clock dial with bird cage movement, the 10" brass
dial with Roman numerals by Robert Parker of Derby £40-60
A WWII 8 day Mk.48 6A/2958 aircraft clock £20-30
An aneroid barometer with gilt metal dial contained in a circular oak case 6" £5-10
An Art Deco 1930's 8 day chiming longcase clock, the 11" circular brass dial with Arabic
numerals contained in a mahogany case 79" £175-225
An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a circular oak case 7" £5-10
A 1930's striking clock with silvered dial contained in an oak "Admiral's hat" case £10-20
A 20th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 10" brass arched dial with Arabic numerals
contained in a mahogany case 75"
A circular aneroid barometer with silvered dial 7" £5-10
A 1950's 8 day mantel clock by Smiths £5-10
A 30 hour striking longcase clock, the 10" square painted with spandrels painted flowers and
Arabic numerals, contained in a stripped pine case 83" £250-300
An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" arched painted dial with floral
spandrels, minute indicator and calendar hand, by John Park of Inverary, contained in an oak
case 82" £1000-1500
A wheel aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in an oak case £15-25
A J Swift & Sons single pillar microscope marked 17 471, London £100-150
A metallic barometer by Negretti & Zambra contained in a brass case £40-60
An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock with 11" square brass dial with Roman
numerals, gilt metal spandrels, silver chapter ring, minute indicator and calendar aperture,
having a 5 pillar movement by James Walker, contained in an oak case 78" £900-1200
A 19th Century French 8 day striking alarm carriage clock with 11 jewels, with porcelain dial
and Roman numerals by Mathew Norman of London £200-250
A 19th Century carriage timepiece with Roman numerals and enamelled dial contained in a gilt
metal case £100-150

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denhams's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or
not bids have been successful.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress.
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A circular garden urn of goblet form, the body cast grapes 18" £50-75
A circular lead garden planter 12" £25-35
A pair of garden urns of campanular form 22" £50-75
A square lead planter £25-35
A circular iron hanging electrolier in the form of a crown 21" £10-20
A 19th Century copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £40-60
A brass adjustable standard lamp raised on 3 hoof feet £50-75
A 19th Century pierced brass fire curb 41" £20-30
A circular brass benares brass charger 24" £3-5
An 18th/19th Century iron saucepan hanger £15-25
A 19th Century lozenge shaped copper saucepan lid 25" £5-10
A circular coopered jug with brass spout and handle 22" £40-60
A cased set of 3 glass milk measures contained in a mahogany box marked Burg of Dumbarton
£40-50
A 19th Century pierced brass fender 42" £30-50
A 19th Century copper saucepan and lid with iron handle 11" £40-60
A brass adjustable standard lamp raised on a triform base £50-75
A 19th Century shaped pierced brass fender 48" £30-50
The Hammond Extra Special cricket bat £10-20
An aluminium shooting stick £5-10
A pierced brass fender 53" £30-50
A copper pail with brass swing handle 7" £10-20
A Taiwanese bronze insulated jug in the form of a mythical beast 12" £10-20
A Korean black enamelled metal vase decorated mother of pearl 19" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with swirled columns and pierced cast bases (no
sconces) 8" £45-55
A brass hanging lantern £5-10
A 1950's ice bucket in the form of a large bottle of Courvoisier brandy £5-10
A pair of brass candlesticks 5" £20-30
A Victorian copper kettle £20-30
A pair of 19th Century fine quality cast bronze twin handled urns, decorated a half man/half
horse, raised on marble bases 8" £375-450
A modern gilt metal and blue enamelled model of an articulated fish, cased £15-25
An 18th/19th Century brick mould and a soap grater £30-50
A 19th Century brass cream skimmer £40-60
An antimony easel photograph frame 10" £5-10
2 pairs of old roller skates £5-10
An Oriental lacquered trinket box with hinged lid £3-5
A pair of Taiwanese bronze insulated ice buckets and lids 12" £15-25
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 10" £15-25
An Oriental lacquered specimen vase decorated fish 12" £10-20
A "Serbian" steel helmet, the leather lining marked KAB £125-175
A pair of benares brass vases 13" and a circular benares brass jar and cover 9" £5-10
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A pair of white marble obelisks 14" £90-120
2 Taiwanese circular bronze jars and cover containing ashtrays 6" £10-20
An Oriental lacquered jewellery box inlaid mother of pearl and with pierced brass mounts 12"
£10-20
A stuffed and mounted Hawksbill Turtle £50-75
A pair of octagonal Oriental bronze brass vases 8" £3-5
A Victorian harvest measure £50-75
4 pairs of brass candlesticks £15-20
A circular Benares brass tray, and other items of Eastern brassware £5-10
4 stoneware bread crocks £5-10
A German copper milk carrier with brass handle 14" £5-10
A large Victorian copper kettle with acorn finial £30-50
A pair of brass reeded candlesticks on square bases 11" £5-10
3 Oriental lacquered trinket boxes £5-10
An Oriental grey veined marble miniature circular pedestal table 5" and 4 drum stools £10-20
A Taiwanese bronze twin handled ice pail and cover £10-20
A pair of brass candlesticks 9" and a pair of ornate brass candlesticks 6" £30-50
A pair of porcelain presentation sake cups £10-20
4 Abalone shells £3-5
A 19th Century brass pail with swing handle 6" £20-30
A small 19th Century copper saucepan with iron handle 4" £15-25
An Eastern snake charmer's pipe £5-10
An Eastern 3 light candelabrum, 2 pairs of 18th/19th brass candlesticks £3-5
A Victory Series 2 geographical jigsaw puzzle of Europe £5-10
A pewter teapot and a collection of pewter sugar bowls, cream jugs etc, £10-20
An 18th Century copper ale warmer with iron handle £75-100
A pewter jug with hinged lid and acorn thumb piece 9 1/2" £20-30
A 19th Century copper milk measure £20-30
A copper and brass bugle £10-20
A large white ground and floral patterned Indian carpet 218" x 146" £50-75
A Caucasian rug with geometric design 46" x 39" £50-75
A red ground and patterned Caucasian rug within multi row borders (slight wear) 68" x 55"
£70-90
A contemporary red ground Chinese rug 47" x 23" £15-25
A contemporary black ground and floral patterned runner 131" x 32" £10-20
A contemporary rose ground hand made woollen Afghan Kelim rug 71" x 36" £35-45
A contemporary white ground and floral patterned Eastern rug 84" x 28" £20-30
A modern red ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 72" x 46" 60-90
A Belouch slip rug 31" x 22" (in wear) £5-10
A contemporary faun ground Kelim style rug decorated panels 75" x 39" £35-45
A contemporary Kelim rug with geometric designs 53" x 38" £5-10
A contemporary Belouche rug 51" x 31" £50-75
A contemporary Kelim rug 68" x 37" £35-45
A contemporary pink ground and floral pattern Persian design Belgium carpet 66" x 50" £35-45
A contemporary hand made woollen Persian Gabbeh Kelim, green and red ground 81" x 57"
£20-30
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A small Belouch slip rug 27" x 22" (in wear) £5-10
A 1930's Hong Kong blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 76" x 51" £5-10
A contemporary Eastern rug with blue ground 50" x 34" £10-20
A peach ground and floral patterned Chinese runner 120" x 27" £60-70
A fine quality Persian carpet with tree of life design within multi row borders 87" x 54"
£300-500
265
A cream ground sculpted Chinese carpet 145" x 109" £10-20
266
A contemporary Kelim rug 91" x 53" £25-35
267
A circular Art Nouveau lidded copper coal bucket raised on brass cabriole supports 16" £30-50
268
A 19th Century pierced brass fire curb, 54" £40-60
269
A circular twin handled copper preserving dish 12" £20-30
270
A wrought iron boot scraper £20-30
271
A 1960's 21" Majestic Luxury television with VHF radio, model number QF80 together with
original of sale for 110 guineas and instruction manual, contained in a walnutwood finished
case £20-40
272
A large pair of 19th Century elm, leather and steel bellows, marked Triton £30-50
273
A circular copper preserving pan with iron handle 13" £20-30
274
A 19th Century brass cream skimmer £20-30
275
An 18th Century pewter plate 12" £10-20
275a A collection of antique tools £10-20
275b A brass railed fire curb 56" £20-30
275c A 1930's vintage wireless £15-25
275d A circular benares brass tray 24" and 1 other 18" £10-20
275e A black and white postcard of RMS Queen Mary and a pre-first voyage first day cover, framed
£10-20
275f An embossed brass fire curb 42" £20-30
275g A gilt metal twin light wall sconce £15-25
275h An old brass letter scale £20-30
275j A bronze figure of a standing gentleman in 17th Century dress, 4" £20-30
275k 2 metal figures of nodding cats knitting, 3" £30-50
275l An Art Deco ashtray with bronze figure of a standing dog £30-50
275m An Astra model search light £15-25
275n 2, 12 piece ebony dressing table sets £15-25
275p A pewter 4 piece tea service of oval form with teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl
and cream jug by James Dixon & Sons £15-25
275q A brass poker and 2 horse brasses £5-10
275r A small quantity of O gauge railway rails, sleepers etc £10-20
275s A National Westminster No.2 Beatles Christmas record 1963 and 1 other Beatles Christmas
record 1964 and a small collection of records £15-25
275t A quantity of postcards etc £10-20
275u A quantity of various stamps etc £10-20
275v A tin of WWII American dried egg £10-20
275w A watch maker's crystal press, a wickless stove, a small collection of tools and a Home Pride
flour grader £10-20
275x A brass railed fender 43" £30-50
275y A collection of various horse brasses etc £30-50
275z An inlaid mahogany easel photograph frame 9" x 7" £15-25
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A 19th Century brass fire curb raised on hoof supports 37" £40-60
A 19th Century bronze model of a howitzer cannon, raised on a wooden trunion 5" £50-75
A 19th Century brass model of a howitzer cannon, raised on a wooden trunion 9" £100-150
A brass and copper 3 masted galleon 7" £25-35
An 18th Century pewter beaker 4" the base engraved and a 17th/18th Century brass mortar 4"
£10-20
A rectangular lacquered box decorated Oriental musician and a small collection of curios
£15-25
An antique oval section of ivory 3" £25-35
An 18th Century oval lacquered nut dish with chinoiserie decoration 4" £15-25
A verdigris figure of a fish 2" £10-20
Wisden Cricketing Almanac 1956, cloth covers £25-35
Wisden Cricketing Almanac 1957, cloth covers £25-35
Wisden Cricketing Almanac 1958, cloth covers £25-35
Wisden Cricketing Almanac 1972, paper covers, (damage to the cover) £20-30
Wisden Cricketing Almanac 1975, cloth covers £20-30
3 editions of Wisden Cricketing Almanac 1963, hard back 1964, cloth cover and 1966, cloth
cover (some water damage) £10-20
An MCC Lords Cricket Ground score card for the 1990 Cornhill Insurance Test Match England
V India £5-10
A A Milne, 4 vols "The House at Pooh Corner" 1947, "Now We Are Six" 1947, "Whinnie the
Pooh" 1948 and "When We Were Very Young" 1948 £30-50
William Lawrence 1 vol. "Lectures on the Physiology, Zoology and Natural History of Man",
3rd edition 1823 complete with all 12 plates, leather bound £50-75
A first edition John Burke "A Hard Day's Night" £5-10
2 vols. "The Girls Own Annual" 1888 and 1891 £5-10
"The British Empire in the First Years of the 20th Century" volume one, £20-30
J M Barrie, 1 vol "Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens" illustrated by Arthur Rackham £20-30
1 vol. Susan Duchess of Somerset "The Duchess's Cookery Book" £20-30
Dr Heinrich Hoffman "Struwwelpeter", 1 vol. "Queen Leary Nonsense", 2 vols "The Arabian
Nights" illustrated, 1 vol. "Anderson's Fairy Tales" £20-30
John Lenon 1 vol. "A Spaniard in the Works" 1965 and John Lenon "In His Own Words" 1964
£15-25
A collection of children's books £20-30
20 vols by Alison Uttley and illustrated by Margaret Tempest together with various other
children's books £30-50
Comyn Ching "Architectural Metalworkers Specialist in Iron Mongery Catalogue", No. 40, 1
vol "The Advanced Modern Geography" 1950 and 1 vol. "New Motoring Touring Map" 1966
(3) £30-50
1 vol. "The Allies Fairy Book" illustrated by Arthur Rackham £20-30
A first edition Readers Digest condensed book, 1 vol. "and other books £5-10
A collection of stereoscopic slides including Cranston Plant Horticultural buildings, etc, etc,
£10-20
A black and white publicity photograph signed "Greetings from the Birdman" £10-20
Various Webster and Albee stereoscopic slides £5-10
8 black and white still promotional photographs for Sir's Party starring Robbie Vinton £5-10
A Victorian receipt from Bowman Bros. dated 19th August 1899 together with a letter from

John Woodman signed 1704 and 1 vol. "Crocodile Eggs for Supper" £5-10
A March 1964 edition of Film Review, a Thunderbirds Are Go Magazine, 007 James Bond In
Focus, James Bond Poster collection and 1 edition of The Swift 8th September 1962 £10-20
312
An album of various Victorian and later letters to Lady Audley from various Nobles including
William Carrington at Windsor Castle, Bishop of Litchfield and from Queen Anne's Liege
Windsor £40-60
313
An Edwardian letter from Sandringham to Lady Audley? dated 14th November 1902 from First
Baron? together with a letter from Blenheim Palace dated April 6th '96 £10-20
314
An autograph album containing a large collection of autographs including Jack Payne, Annie
Crawford, Douglas Byng, Lupion Lane, Bill Hanson, Frank Lee, Tommy Trinder and others
£30-50
315
A luncheon menu given by the Minister of State for the Commonwealth to Captain Rowland
Amundsen at Menzie's Hotel April 1st 1912, the reverse signed and with 1 other signature
£30-50
316
A signed letter from Colin Cowdray, dated September 1965 and 8 other letters from 42
Portland Square W, Queen Anne's Mead Windsor, Brook House Park Lane W, Moulton
Paddocks New Market, The Turf Club Piccadilly, Kirby Hall Milton Mowbray, The Board of
Agriculture and Ascot Wing Leighton Buzzard £15-25
317
A letter of thanks from Black Cat Cigarettes and a July 1952 edition of the London Transport
magazine £10-20
318
A programme for the Centenary FA Cup final Saturday 6th May 1972 Arsenal V Leeds Utd
£5-10
319
3 black and white photographs of George V and Queen Mary's Silver Jubilee £10-20
320
200 Benson & Hedges Special Filter cigarettes £10-20
321
200 Dunhill International cigarettes £10-20
322
200 Benson & Hedges Special Filter cigarettes £10-20
323
200 Rothman Kingsize cigarettes £10-20
324
200 Embassy Kingsize filter cigarettes £10-20
325
400 Rothman Kingsize filter cigarettes for British United Airlines £10-20
325a A late 19th Century Turkish white cotton hand towel with gold thread embroidery £80-120
325b An early 29th Century Ottoman embroidered panel decorated stylised flowers and with script
£70-90
325c A late 19th Century Ottoman panel with embroidered "gold" wire decoration £50-75
325d G Coukay, a 19th Century French Art Nouveau gilt bronze head and shoulder bust of a lady
"Fleur d'Egypte" 7" high £400-600
325e A 19th Century Orthodox double sided Icon on wooden panel, 1 side decorated "St George" the
other a cross and with script 8" x 5" £150-200
325f A circular copper and brass biscuit barrel, an embossed copper rectangular glove box, an
Eastern brass cigarette box and a metal tobacco box £10-20
325g A lady's 1950's "Bird of Paradise" hat £20-30
325h A collection of ostrich feathers £10-20
325j 4 pottery plates by Habitat £5-10
325k A pottery panel in the form of an arrangement of flowers contained in a decorative gilt frame
£10-20
325l A wooden coat rack £10-20
325m 2 opaque glass light shades £10-20
325n A Palitoy Tiny Tears doll £5-10
311
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A 19th Century brass single draw telescope £35-45
A Sykes hydrometer (missing thermometer and magnifying glass), cased £35-45
A metal tin plate money box and 36 pennies £5-10
A Victorian 13th Dragoons sword with etched blade £40-60
A court sword with cut steel blade and "jet" bead work grip and hilt £40-50
A Cavalry Troopers sabre (no scabbard) £30-50
A 17th Century style sword with basket hilt £30-40
A 19th Century pierced brass fender 47" £30-50
A brown trout, 3 lbs 4 ozs, killed River Bain 3rd June 1969, stuffed and mounted by T Slakeld
£300-400
A cased resin model of Perch £60-90
A stuffed and mounted Pike contained in a glazed display cabinet D Burr River Ure 23rd
September 1989 12lbs 8 ozs £300-400
A stuffed and mounted pike 10lbs 9 ozs, caught by A G Taylor River Trent 1922, contained in
a bow fronted glass cabinet £300-400
A set of 4 brass bell weights £20-30
A vintage carbide bicycle lamp £15-25
A copper beer funnel £10-20
A brass grain scoop £15-25
A silver plated cruet frame with 3 glass bottles £3-5
A Victorian iron door stop £20-30
A 19th Century pierced steel fender 48" £40-60
A pair of 19th Century gilt metal and iron twin handled urns 11" £50-75
A Victorian flat iron and pierced iron stand with turned U handle £20-30
A large collection of pewter peppers, mustards etc £20-30
2 pairs of old leather gaiters £5-10
2 brass Bezique markers
A collection of horse brasses hung on martingales £30-50
A "novelty" gold plated safety helmet made for Chubb £20-30
A pair of brass candlesticks with ejectors 10"
After Remington, a modern bronze figure of an Indian on a horse 12" £70-90
A reproduction bronze head and shoulders portrait bust of a bonnetted lady 9" £30-40
A Spelter figure of a Marley horse 12" £25-35
A pair of 19th Century blue ground floral patterned cloisonne enamelled vases 8" (both f)
£20-30
A pair of brass fire dogs £20-30
A pair of waisted wooden club shaped vases with marquetry decoration 9" (1 f), a do. circular
powder bowl, various lacquered cups and saucers £20-30
3 Victorian baluster shaped quart measures and a George V pint measure £30-50
An Eastern copper twin handled pot 11" £20-30
An Eastern brass tray £5-10
A brass model of a Gibraltar pattern 24lbs cannon with 10" brass barrel, raised on a wooden
trunion £40-60
A brass model of a Gibraltar pattern 24lbs cannon, 6" £30-50
A WWI 1916 shell fuse £10-20
A box of 25 Cohiba Robustios cigars £120-150
7 pewter measures £10-20
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A cedar cigar press £30-50
A hanging external gas lamp £20-30
An aluminium wall mounting street light £20-30
An external lamp housing £10-20
A Kingfisher deluxe 6' carbon fibre fishing rod and an Ace 300 fishing reel £5-10
A mahogany 3 section fishing rod £5-10
An Abu model maker's cardinal 40 multiplying fishing reel and an Abu cardinal 44 x
multiplying fishing reel £5-10
A Marquis 5 fly reel by Hardy Bros. £40-60
An Eastern Jambiya with scabbard £40-60
A lacquered box containing 5 Bakelite napkin rings and a torch £5-10
A Hornby Meccano Type 30 clock work engine £20-30
A Timpo toy Pickford's Removals and Storage articulated lorry, a Dinky jeep, a Dinky
ambulance, road roller, a Chareens fire engine and 2 motor cars £15-25
A figure of a railway porter with sackbarrow and bag and 1 other figure of an engineer £15-25
A German Occupied Zone tin plate clock work figure of a chick £25-35
A childs tin plate money box £5-10
A Minster Delux tin plate model motor car, boxed £10-20
A miniature porcelain doll with articulated limbs 4" £10-20
A Nora Wellings felt doll in the form of a Native £5-10
A 19th Century Heubach Koppelsdorf porcelain headed doll with open eyes and open mouth
with head incised Heubach.Koppelsdorf 215.4 Germany £60-80
A childs dolls house and a quantity of furniture, 24" £30-50
A Newbright model fire engine, 1988 £15-25
A collection of Britons figures £20-30
2 tambourines, the skins painted landscapes 8" £30-50
A collection of various dolls £20-30
A Simon & Halbeig porcelain doll with opening eyes and open mouth, the head incised SPBH
Hanna 3/9 (f and r) £30-50
A felt bodied doll £10-20
A Johnson Disney film strip projector, boxed £10-20
A childs Kalvin 5 piece tea service comprising tray, hotwater jug, teapot, sugar bowl, tea
strainer and cup £15-20
A childs riding crop with stag horn handle £20-30
A 19th Century porcelain headed doll with opening eyes, head marked Cherp and incised LP
Paris £30-50
A collection of Meccano £5-10
37 coloured and black and white cards of the Beatles, framed £15-25
A quantity of various Hornby series rails etc £30-50
A Chad Valley Bakelite roulette wheel £15-25
A collection of 1960's plastic figures £20-30
A collection of various teddybears £10-20
An iron tea kettle with brass spicket £30-50
A 1930's metal Thermos flask and a Gresham English dictionary £10-20
A Kodascope Eight 46 projector £10-20
A pair of brass fire dogs and a brass fire dog in the form of a yachting bollard £30-50
A carved rootwood trinket box in the form of a seated Cooli, and other carved items £5-10
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A turquoise painted dolls high chair £15-25
A collection of various Oriental lacquered trinket boxes etc £10-20
An amputation saw by Allen & Hensburys, a stethoscope by GP Pilling & Sons, 2 hand drills
and 2 syringe boxes and a pair of tongs £40-60
411
A Victorian turned wooden stand with Y form to the top, patent registration no. 167354 £20-30
412
1 vol. "Precious Remedies Against Satan's Devices or Slave For All Men's Souls" 1652, half
leather bound £50-75
413
A pair of 19th Century Turkish cavalry sabres, the blades decorated crescent moons and the sun
£70-90
414
A ship in the bottle "The Queen Mary at New York" £15-20
415
A head and shoulders plaster bust of a gentleman 21" £80-120
416
A 19th Century pierced brass fender 42" £20-30
417
A quantity of lace £5-10
418
A pair of 19th Century brass coal tongs and 2 brass pokers £15-25
419
A pierced and polished steel fire curb 41" £20-30
420
A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruit wood handle £10-20
420a A Lines Bros. childs Push-a-Long dog £10-20
420b A black and white photograph of an Office of the 52nd Regt. 14" oval £20-30
420c A black and white photograph of Diana Doors bears signature 10" x 8" £20-30
420d An autograph book signed by Eddie Martin, Robert Dermot, Terrence Morgan, Mandy Miller,
Vera Lynn, John Gresham, Jack Hawkins and others £30-50
420e A tortoiseshell and feather fan and a porcelain headed doll (f) £10-20
420f An Ophthalmoscope together with a geometry set £10-20
420g 2 sets of playing cards £5-10
420h A childs 19th Century treen Magic Ball trick £10-20
420j A ship in a bottle "Three Masted Clipper" £20-30
420k A collection of various calendars £10-20
420l An album containing a collection of various 1930's and 40's cigarette packets £10-20
420m A pair of postage scales with brass weights £5-10
420n A glass petrol pump sign "Power Regular" £70-90
420p A bow fronted pierced brass fire curb, 27" £20-40
420q An oval Britannia metal teapot, 2 silver plated figures of fighting cocks, 3 pewter tankards and
an Eastern brass kettle £15-25
420r A carved African figure of a musician 12" £10-20
420s An onyx cigarette box, a collection of tins, a wooden tea caddy, an Eastern brass Pagoda and a
collection of metalware £10-20
420t A collection of various linen £30-40
420u A 19th Century horse measuring stick with engraved metal knob £20-30
420v A modern brass 4 draw telescope 30 x 40 £15-25
420w A reproduction Kukri £15-25
420x A copper twin handled preserving pan, an oval pan and a bain marie £10-20
420y A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle and a pair of fire dogs £10-20
420z A copper hot plate £5-10
421
A Star Wars 1996 Advent calendar £5-10
422
A circular pierced brass trivet decorated a horse 8" £5-10
423
A 1970's Italian "Penny" 45rmp handbag record player in a red plastic case £40-50
424
A collection of miniature carved Oriental wooden figures £10-20
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A 19th Century mahogany and brass pill rolling machine £50-75
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A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of standing oarsmen 16" £150-200
A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of gallant and belle (f) 11" £10-20
A 19th Century Continental biscuit porcelain figure group of a girl on a goat 9" £50-75
A Dresden porcelain figure of 2 seated pugs, the base impressed H6422T 10" £250-300
An Art Nouveau Doulton Lambeth jug decorated flowers, base impressed L6434 Doulton
Lambeth 16" (handle f) £20-30
A Royal Doulton vase decorated Autumn leaves, the base marked Royal Doulton and
impressed 7559 15" £70-90
A pair of Royal Doulton circular vases, the base marked Royal Doulton, incised MB and
impressed 8701 8" £180-220
A Royal Doulton salt glazed ashtray made for P & O cruise lines, the base marked Royal
Doulton and incised BN, impressed 3833 6" £40-60
A Royal Doulton match striker, the base marked Royal Doulton and impressed 7325, 4" £40-60
A Doulton Lambeth oval salt glazed ashtray decorated a diving bird, the base marked 8728, 6"
£70-90
A Royal Doulton figure "Winsome" HN2220 £40-50
A Royal Doulton figure "Elegance" HN2264 £40-60
A pair of 19th Century "Sevres" porcelain urns and covers with turquoise and white striped
decoration, having oval panels decorated flowers, 8" (r) £150-200
A 19th Century Continental porcelain trinket box in the form of an egg with gilt metal mounts
(very f) 8" £35-45
A pair of 19th Century porcelain twin handled urns of campanular form with gilt banding and
floral decoration, 5" (1 handle r) £170-200
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pen rests in the form of seated grey hounds 8" £70-100
A Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a seated Scotsman and lass by a deer 8" £30-40
A pair of Staffordshire figures of Zebras 5" (ears chipped, slight chip to base) £100-150
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A Staffordshire figure of a Spaniel/spill vase 12" £30-40
A Thomas Kent Toby jug Judy £20-30
A Continental porcelain figure of a crinoline lady and gentleman 9" (f and r) £125-175
A pair of Samson vases with red and gilt panel decoration decorated birds amidst flowering
branches £170-200
A Bohemian red glass lustre 12" £100-150
A pressed glass plate to commemorate the 1902 Edward VII Coronation 9" £5-10
A yellow Bohemian glass goblet with monograms (top with 3 chips) 5" £40-60
A Bohemian panel cut glass vase (some chips) 3" £25-35
A green pinched crackle glazed glass vase of globular form, 7" (some chips to neck) £30-50
A rectangular cut glass trinket box 5" £10-20
An End of Day glass jug with clear glass handle 4" (slight chips) and a circular bowl 4" £20-30
A pair of brown glass ewers with clear glass handles and stoppers 8" £35-40
A 19th Century porcelain vase in the form of a green glazed basket with decorative floral
painted panels 5" £40-60
A Derby style porcelain butter dish (slight chips) with silver plated mounts £15-25
A collection of 8 lithophane panels £15-20
A 19th Century puce coloured porcelain 3 bottle inkwell with gilt banding and floral
encrustation 7" £150-200
A 19th Century Wedgwood shaped sucrier and cover (cracked) and a matching cup and saucer
£35-45
A pair of Desvres 19th Century vases of flared design with floral decoration £100-150
An 18th Century Majolica pot pourri in the form of a book decorated cherubs, bird, sun and
cage, marked Breviaire de Rabelais (some chips and minor repair) 4" £75-100
A pair of green Wedgwood jasperware trumpet shaped vases base marked 73, 3" £10-20
A pair of green Wedgwood jasperware specimen vases, base marked 70 and impressed MR, 6"
£10-20
A green Wedgwood jasperware chassepot, base impressed Wedgwood 76, 5" £10-20
5 circular Wedgwood Jasperware dishes, a rectangular shaped dish and 2 heart shaped dishes
£15-25
A pair of 19th Century porcelain figures of children on horse back 5" £25-35
A cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated top £30-50
A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper with silver whisky label and a stag horn handled fork
and sharpener £5-10
A Carltonware model "The Devil - Mephisto" 568 £30-40
A Beswick figure of a girl playing a piano "Good Night" (af) £30-40
A Pendelfin figure of a rabbit 4" (foot chipped) £5-10
A limited edition Millennium figure, Towser The Cat, boxed £45-55
A Wade figure "Cinderella" with certificate £25-35
A Wade figure "Peter Pan" with certificate £25-35
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Little Piglet Robinson Spying" 1987 £125-175
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mr Todd" 1988 £150-200
A 1996 Wade figure group Goldilocks and the Three Bears £90-120
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Squirrel Nutkin" 1948, brown stamp to base £40-60
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe Knitting" 1983 £35-45
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Benjamin Bunny" £20-30
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Jemima Puddleduck" £15-20
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A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Tiggy Winkle" £15-20
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Hunca Munca Sweeping" £15-20
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Tiggy Winkle" £15-20
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Tommy Kitten" £15-20
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Peter Rabbit" £15-20
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Benjamin Bunny" £15-20
A Beswick figure of Nijinsky being ridden by Lester Piggot (reins r) 350-400
A Sylvac pottery vase in the form of a bundle of bamboo, the base marked 5377 6" £10-20
A pair of Sylvac salts in the form of feeding squirrels, base marked 1494 Sylvac (1 f and r)
£10-20
A Sylvac model of a seated dog 6" and an Eastgate pottery vase in the form of a squirrel by tree
stump 4" £10-20
A modern Crown Derby posy pattern tea strainer on stand, a Continental porcelain shell shaped
dish (chipped) and 2 Worcester egg coddlers £10-20
A Capo di Monte porcelain pepper mill and do. salt cellar £5-10
2 circular Burslem Doulton plates with floral decoration 9" £30-50
A 19th Century German porcelain figure of a girl with glasses 6", another girl with top hat and
1 other figure £50-70
A Sylvac green glazed jug the handle in the form of a stork, the base marked 1960 Sylvac 111
9" £40-50
A Kutani vase decorated court figures 10" £10-20
A 19th Century Kutani ware twin handled vase 7" (missing cover) £20-30
A 19th Century Oriental famille vert ginger jar and cover 6" £45-55
A fine quality 19th Century Japanese Satsuma circular porcelain dish decorated court figures
the base with 11 character mark, 8" £250-300
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain bowl decorated court figures 6" and a vase
decorated trees 9" £20-30
2 porcelain figures of cherubs 5", do. standing lady 5" and do. standing gentleman (f and r) 6"
£5-10
A Sylvac pottery figure in the form of tree stump (f) £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Siamese cat, base marked 26 6" £25-30
A Victorian 1897 Jubilee Foley china cup and saucer £20-30
A Chamberlain & Garrett late Spode porcelain egg cup with green transfer decoration 1833-38,
3" £50-100
A biscuit porcelain dolls head 4" (cracked) £10-20
A pair of Shelley blue glazed waisted vases 6" £30-40
A Royal Doulton Toby Jug "Sam Weller" £25-35
A Royal Doulton character jug "Aramis" base marked D6441 £25-35
A Royal Doulton Toby jug "Sir John Falstaff" £30-50
A Doulton Lambeth brown stoneware jug 7", base impressed Doulton Lambeth £20-30
A 19th Century Derby/Rockingham style teapot (spout f and r) £20-30
2 Natwest Wade money boxes in the form of a girl pig and baby pig £20-40
A Royal Doulton Edward VII and Queen Alexandra salt glazed commemorative jug, the
impressed Royal Doulton 1331 7" £50-75
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated lid, the base impressed
Wedgwood England £30-50
A Royal Doulton rectangular dish decorated flower, the base marked Royal Doulton

D62278098, 9" £15-25
A moulded glass biscuit barrel with silver plated lid £10-20
A pair of half litre goblets on green glass stems £25-30
A black Tanware hotwater jug and matching sugar bowl with pewter decoration £10-20
6 decanters, 2 French decanters etc £5-10
An Italian pottery bowl decorated a bird 8" £10-20
5 various pottery jelly moulds £25-35
A 37 piece Anglo Polish tea service comprising 2 bread plates, 12 tea plates, sugar bowl, cream
jug, 12 saucers and 9 cups £50-75
520f A Staffordshire arbour figure in the form of a shepherd and shepherdess, 11" converted for use
as a table lamp (f and r) and 1 other reproduction table lamp £50-75
520g A 5 piece cut glass dressing table set with tray, 2 scent bottles, ring holder and powder bowl
£15-25
520h A pair of Flo Bleu pottery plates decorated windmills 8" £15-25
520j A 19th Century fairing "Last to Bed Puts Out the Light" (f), 1 other "Welsh Tea Party" and 2
porcelain lids £50-75
520k A cut glass decanter and 7 others £80-120
520l A 15 piece Pool Pottery coffee service comprising coffee pot, hotwater jug, 6 saucers, 7 cups
£20-30
520m A 6 piece 19th Century porcelain dessert service with pewter banding and floral decoration
comprising 3 comports and 3 plates £20-30
520n A twin handled Buchan stoneware vase, 1 other vase, an Oriental green Chinese vase, a pickle
jar and stand and sundry ceramics etc £30-50
520p 11 various pottery Toby jugs and other decorative items £30-50
520q A 1930's Bristol Pottery tea service with chinoiserie decoration, a pottery figure of a Crinoline
lady, a French blanc de chine figure of a musical chinaman, a large red glass decanter and
stopper, a part blue glazed pottery dinner service and other decorative ceramics £20-30
520r An Oriental Celadon club shaped table lamp 15" £15-25
520s A Meissen porcelain scallop shaped dish with segmented decoration, the base with cancellation
mark 7" £20-30
520t A Wedgwood blue Jasperware 3 piece tea service - teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl, marked
Wedgwood £20-30
520u A green glazed pottery jardiniere (f) 8" £15-25
520v An 18 piece Wedgwood tea service with duck egg green borders and gilt banding, the base
marked BB3521 H4567 comprising twin handled bread plate, 5 tea plates, teapot (cracked),
cream jug, 5 cups and saucers £30-40
520w A cut glass ships decanter and 2 cut glass spirit decanters £20-30
520x A Hohner Echo mouth organ and 2 porcelain beer pump handles £5-10
520y A 1930's glass marble effect light shade 16" £20-30
520z 2 late Satsuma pottery club shaped vases 13" £30-50
521
A 19th/20th Century "Sevres" porcelain twin spouted sauce boat with blue and gilt banding
£75-100
522
A 6 piece Aynsley porcelain coffee service with yellow and black banding contained in pierced
silver frames, together with 6 silver spoons £150-200
523
A biscuit porcelain head and shoulders portrait bust of William Shakespeare 8" £25-35
524
A Wedgwood white glazed Keith Murray tankard £5-10
525
A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain match holders in the form of children with
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paniers 7" £40-60
A 19th Century Japanese Imari tea bowl and saucer £25-35
A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware bowl and cover, the base marked Wedgwood England
5" £20-30
A 19th Century copper lustre jug decorated hounds 5" £40-60
A pair of 19th Century porcelain figures of lady and gentleman holding children 7" £30-50
2 orange Carnival glass dishes 8" £20-30
A late Dresden porcelain trinket box, the lid painted a Romantic scene, contained in a leather
case 2 1/2" (lid f) £30-50
A Royal china works Worcester 3 handled tyg with blush ivory ground decorated diving birds 2
1/2" £30-50
A 19th Century Dresden style Continental style porcelain vase with floral encrusted decoration
and insects 5" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century Oriental porcelain specimen vases 8" £20-30
A "Dr Wall" period Worcester blue and white Willow pattern shaped nut dish with gilt banding
6" £30-50
A 19th Century Continental biscuit porcelain salt supported by 3 dolphins, 2 Worcester twin
handled vases (f) and a Coalport cabinet cup (cracked and chipped) £5-10
A porcelain pin cushion dolls head in the form of "Elizabeth Hurst" 4" and 1 other £20-30
An 18th Century blue and white porcelain tea bowl with floral transfer decoration, the base
marked S £20-30
A Balkan Art Glass tortoiseshell coloured bowl 9" £20-30
A pair of 1930's Delcroft pottery triangular shaped jars, the handles in the form of seated birds
8" £20-30
A glass jug with hinged pewter lid £25-30
A Sylvac pottery vase, the base marked 4011 Sylvac 8" £10-20
A pair of Noritake club shaped vases painted roses within gilt banding 8 1/2" £20-30
A "Capo di Monte" figure of a seated tramp 12" £15-25
A Oriental turquoise vase of club form with broken neck 11" £15-25
A cut glass club shaped decanter £20-30
A brown and green glazed Art Pottery vase 10" £10-20
A Victorian jet ware jug with pewter mounts (base cracked) 8" £10-20
A cut glass lustre converted to an electric table lamp 15" £30-50
A pair of late Satsuma pottery twin handled vase with green and floral decoration 10" £20-30
A Dartmouth pottery green glazed gurgling fish jug 7" and a green glazed jug decorated
Chrysanthemums 6" (2) £10-20
A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper £15-25
A pair of late Satsuma pottery twin handled vases 10" £20-30
A circular Denby brown glazed jardiniere 7" £5-10
A pair of pottery vases decorated elephants 11" £30-50
A pair of plaster figures "Humphrey Bogart and John Wayne" 17" £40-60
2 George V Coronation beakers and 2 QEII beakers £10-20
6 green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems £30-50
A Sylvac pottery pebble dash finished vase, marked 3368 Sylvac England, cracked 11" and a
square vase 5" £15-25
A pair of modern porcelain figures of a boy and girl, 2 biscuit porcelain figures and 1 other (5)
£35-45
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A pair of 19th Century German salt glazed jugs impressed 238A (1 f) 12" £10-20
A pair of Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 7" £25-35
An orange Carnival vase jug with clear glass handle and a circular vase 4" £10-20
A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain teapot 5" £15-25
A 7 piece dessert service decorated fruit £15-25
A Staffordshire flat back spill vase in the form of Little Red Riding Hood and the Wolf 10"
£30-40
A pottery figure of 2 reclining pigs "Piggy Back" £10-20
4 cut glass fruit bowls £40-50
A 19th Century porcelain figure of a girl with basket of fruit and 3 biscuit porcelain figures
£15-20
An End of Day glass jug 4" and a ditto basket 5" £10-20
A blue glazed pottery tobacco jar and a Wade Bells whisky decanter (2) £15-25
2 Carnival glass dishes £10-20
A 10 piece blue and gilt banded porcelain dessert service with circular tazza and 9 plates £5-10
A Wetherby 1930's pottery jug decorated flowers 7" and a Royal Crown Devon jug 8" (f and r)
£15-25
An orange Carnival glass bowl 8", a collection of pottery trinket boxes etc, etc, £25-35
A pair of Kensingtonware pottery vases 10", a brown glazed pottery cow creamer, a Worcester
style vase and sundry decorative pottery china and glassware £20-30
A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper, a 15 piece Royal Grafton bone china tea service viz: 5
side plates, 6 saucers and 4 cups and a collection of other decorative ceramics £20-30
3 glass decanters and sundry antique glassware £10-20
A pair of spirit barrels "Gin and Whisky" £10-20
A Derby style part pottery tea service, a Rockingham style part pottery tea service and 2 others
£20-30
Various decorative plates and a 1 pint tankard £5-10
A floral patterned pottery slop pail (f and r) £5-10
A large circular pottery jardiniere 19" (cracked) £5-10
A Woodsware pattern dinner service £10-20
A white glazed pottery soup tureen stand in the form of a seated swan £15-25
A 37 piece Windsor china tea service comprising 2 circular bread plates (1 cracked), 12 tea
plates (2 cracked), sugar bowl cracked, 11 cups and saucers (2 saucers cracked), 4 cups cracked
and a cream jug (cracked) £10-20
A rectangular Flo Bleu pottery wash bowl 17" £20-30
A collection of 8 1986 World Wild Life Fund collectors plates £15-25
A Wedgwood Imari pattern meat plate, the reverse impressed Wedgwood 20" £15-25
A Carltonware lustre pedestal bowl RD no. 756915, 9" £20-30
An oval cut glass decanter (f), a cut glass spirit decanter, a cut glass ewer and 2 other cut glass
decanters £20-30
A pair of pottery wall brackets supported by cherubs, the reverse impressed Stone Poole
England £20-30
A club shaped decanter, an Ovaltine mixer and a cut glass specimen vase £15-25
A glass paperweight with millefiouri decoration 2" £15-25
A T G Greener blue and white banded jug, the base with green sheild mark and incised 17,
(crack to base) 5" £15-25
A Doulton Slater green glazed vase with floral decoration, the base impressed Doulton &

Slater, Royal Doulton 3034 F, 6" (reduced in height) £15-25
A Sylvac figure of a black labrador, the base marked Sylvacware England 7" £20-30
An Austrian porcelain match striker decorated the Arms of Chichester 4" £15-25
An "Ancient" terracotta vase 8" £30-50
2 orange Carnival glass dishes with grape decoration 9" £20-30
A Boncath pottery plate to commemorate the Centenary of the Cycling Touring Club 1978
£5-10
603
A Beswick figure "Tommy Brock" £20-30
604
A Beswick figure "Mr Benjamin Bunny" £20-30
605
A Royal Doulton figure "Lydia" HN1908 £40-60
606
A Royal Doulton figure "Grace" HN2318 RD no. 453/65 £40-60
607
A Royal Doulton figure "Ballon Girl" HN2818 1981 £40-60
608
A Royal Doulton figure "Tuppence a Bag" HN2320 1967 £40-60
609
A Royal Doulton figure "Day Dreams" HN1731 £40-60
610
A rectangular shaped Royal Doulton dish with blue ground and floral decoration, the base
marked Royal Doulton D1365 8" £20-30
611
An Italian pottery figure of a standing lady with book and scroll, 13" £15-25
612
A miniature Doulton & Slater vase, the base impressed 3704 3" and a miniature Doulton vase,
base impressed 7793 3" £20-30
613
A Royal Doulton Autumn leaf pattern tobacco jar, the base marked Royal Doulton 8531 patent
no. 194168 4" £40-60
614
A circular Royal Doulton chasepot with roundel decoration marked Royal Doulton 197UBW
4" £20-30
615
A pair of Royal Doulton small jardinieres, the bases impressed 195EBW 4" £40-60
616
A 19th Century Oriental blue and white urn and cover, (cover f) 7" £40-60
617
A Royal Worcester blanc de chine bamboo shaped vase, base marked 1049 4" £20-30
618
A Beswick figure of a Grey Wagtail, base marked 1041, 4" £15-25
619
A large clear glass paperweight £10-20
620
A Moorcroft green glazed Columbine pattern dish, the base with paper label by Appointment to
Queen Mary, 3 1/2" £40-60
620a 3 Carltonware green glazed leaf shaped dishes with fruit decoration £20-30
620b A green glass pedestal bowl 12" £15-25
620c An Oriental blue and white porcelain twin handled vase 22" £25-30
620d A 19th Century opaque glass table lamp raised on gilt metal mounts 15" £20-30
620e A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white plates decorated diving birds amidst flowers 9"
£20-30
620f A 19th Century green opaque glass flared flower vase 7", a blue and white meat plate, a small
collection of decorative table china, pewter items etc £10-20
620g A Copeland porcelain plate with floral decoration and gilt banding 9" and 2 other porcelain
plates £15-25
620h A Carltonware leaf shaped dish, 2 Wade twin handled urns, 2 Wade plant troughs and 2 items
of crested china £15-25
620j A 19th Century Oriental blue and white charger decorated figures 17" £20-30
620k A Noritake blue and gilt boat shaped bowl 10" and 2 Limoges porcelain plates £10-20
620l A 12 piece Royal Doulton Morning Star pattern coffee service viz: 6 cups and 6 saucers £10-20
620m 3 Royal Horticultural Society Chelsea Flower Show plates 1981, 82 and 83 and a Royal
Wedding Bouquet plate 1981 £15-25
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8 green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems £40-50
A 19th Century Copeland porcelain teapot with pink ears of corn decoration £20-30
3 Wedgwood oval meat plates, 2 matching tureens and covers decorated fabulous birds, 2 Imari
style vases and a small collection of decorative ceramics £20-30
620r A Wedgwood Susie Cooper "Persia" pattern dinner service comprising oval pottery meat plate,
sauce boat and stand, 2 tureens and covers, 6 dinner plates, 6 side plates, 5 tea plates and 5
ceral bowls £25-35
620s A Hammerslea china breakfast cup with floral decoration, 2 Toby jugs and a cut glass ice pail
£10-20
620t A 53 piece Mayfair dinner service, white glazed with gilt banding, comprising 2 oval dishes,
soup tureen and cover, sauce boat and stand, teapot, 8 dinner plates, 6 side plates, 8 small side
plates, 8 tea plates, 8 soup bowls, cereal bowl and sugar bowl
620u A Beswick leaf shaped straining dish and stand £10-20
620v A late Satsuma pottery vase and 2 twin handled Koros, a Royal Vista ware jug and bowl, 5
Satsuma vases, an Arthur Wood jug and a ginger jar £20-30
620w A brown Turnerware vase 10" and a small collection of decorative ceramics £10-20
620x 3 pottery egg stores £10-20
620y A Continental porcelain and gilt metal watch stand £15-20
620z A circular Art Glass bowl, a crackle glazed vase, an opaque blue glass vase and 1 other £5-10
621
A pair of porcelain figures of crinoline ladies (1f) 7" £20-30
622
A French glass scent bottle with blue glass stopper decorated jungle animals, the base marked
Made in France for Blue Grass perfume £15-25
623
A pair of 19th Century Majolica strawberry dishes decorated seated birds, the base with kite
mark 11" (f) £900-1200
625
6 pottery napkin rings, 3 Royal Doulton floral posys and 5 others £15-25
625a A Boston part dinner service RD No 296421 comprising 3 oval graduated dinner plates, sauce
tureen and stand, tureen and cover and 2 oval meat plates with blue floral banding £30-40
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or
not bids have been successful.
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in our
opinion by that artist.

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner
of that artist.
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A continental print on glass "Boy and Girl" 3" x 4" £30-50
A head and shoulders portrait miniature "Napoleonic French Officer" 4" circular contained in
an ebony frame £70-90
A 19th Century over enhanced portrait print contained in a ivory frame 4" oval £25-35
A 19th Century Continental watercolour drawing "River with Bridge and Buildings" 7" x 10"
£50-75
A pair of miniatures on oil "Flowers" 3" in gilt metal frames and a print of Lincoln Cathedral
4" x 8" £5-10
A pair of 19th Century silhouettes contained in gilt embossed frames 9" £10-20
Faith Jaques, a folder containing 10 ink drawings £50-75
A 19th Century Pears print "Bubbles" 24" x 16" (folded) £15-25
Oliver Hill, oil painting on canvas "Mountain Stream" 27" x 21" £80-120
P Allan, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Fishing Boats" 8" x 17"
£40-60
A 19th Century monochrome print of a walking country girl 15" x 18" contained in an oak
frame £20-30
A Victorian coloured map "The Environs of London" published by Baldwin and Cradock 1832
12" x 15" contained in a Hogarth frame £20-30
A Manset, watercolour and gouache drawing "The Laundry Cottage East Dean" 8" x 12"
£50-75
Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Scottish Country House on a Rocky Outcrop" 8" x 12"
signed in the margin, the reverse bearing Sir Valentine Crittal's card £30-50
Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Abbey" 9" x 11", signed in the margin, the reverse
bearing Sir Valentine Crittal's card £30-50
Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Street Scene, Paris" 9" x 13" signed in the margin £30-50
A 1930's watercolour drawing "The Christmas Stocking!" 11" x 9" £10-20
Alfred J Bennett, an etching "Tower Bridge" 7" x 9" £10-20
Stanley Lambert, watercolour "Alderholt Mill Near Fordingbridge" 1981 12" x 16" £10-20
A Nicholls, oil painting on canvas "Sussex Cart, Haystack and Boy with Chickens" 16" x 21"
£30-50
An 18th Century French coloured print "Bayonne" 12" x 16" £5-10
An oil painting on canvas "Reclining Lady with Cupid" monogrammed PSR, 19" x 24" £50-75
A 19th Century coloured Lampoon print "Nautical Dictionary" 10" x 13" £15-25
Jack Carter, oil painting on canvas "Study of a Vase of Flowers with Silver Plated Tankard"
signed and dated 1949, 15" x 20" £150-250
An oil painting on canvas head and shoulders portrait, "Young Man? Smoking a Cigarette"
indistinctly signed, contained in a decorative gilt frame 19" x 15" £100-200
A E Burleigh Bruhl, a Continental watercolour drawing "Town with River and Figures" 21" x
14" £5-10
B Howarth, an engraving of a "Windmill" 11" x 9" signed in the margin £10-20
An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "Niscegenation Forever" 11" x 15" £30-50
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A pair of Eastern watercolour drawings "River Scenes with Ruins" 6" x 9" £10-20
B Csoka, still life, oil on board "Kitchen" 6" x 8" £80-100
W L S Dowell, watercolour "Two Viking Long Boats" 7" x 10" £175-200
After David Koster a limited edition print 9/75 "Pheasants" 29" x 21" £40-60
Oil painting on canvas "Study of a Loch" 10" x 13" £5-10
An 18th Century gouache portrait "Bonnetted Lady" 9" oval contained in a gilt frame £50-100
An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Continental Town with Cathedral" 5" x 3" £30-50
Dorothy Sweet, an etching "Bow Church Cheapside" 10" x 6" £10-20
A pair of Eastern watercolour drawings "Street Scene with Mosque" 9" x 6" £10-20
Doyly John, oil painting on board, "Mid-Eastern Street Scene with Figures" 15" x 19"
£200-300
John Fullwood, a pair of etchings "On the Seine Near Sevres" and "Boat House on the Oise" 6"
x 9" £20-30
S Y Jonson, oil on canvas "Sea Scape at Low Tide with Beached Fishing Boats and Cliffs"
signed, 12" x 23" £300-400
J C Jonas, watercolour "Mountain and River" 7" x 17" £150-200
John Fullwood, a pair of etchings "On the Thames at Shepperton" and "The Thames at
Lakeham" 8" x 7" £30-50
John Fullwood, an etching "Breydon Broad" 5" x 10" £15-25
A Baxter type print "The Fisherman's Hut" no. 90, 6" oval £20-30
A 19th Century map of Norfolk 10" x 14" contained in an oak frame £20-30
Watercolour "Wooded House" 17" x 25" indistinctly signed £10-20
19th Century coloured print "Powderham Castle Devonshire" 4" x 6" contained in a Hogarth
frame £5-10
A Victorian etching "Figures by Water Meadows at Dusk" 5" x 6" £5-10
Watercolour drawing "Exotic Bird" 4" x 6" £70-90
A coloured print after J M W Turner "The Chain Pier Brighton" 14" x 28" £15-25
Muller Brieghel, 20th Century watercolour drawing "Seascape with Heavy Sea and Rocks" 14"
x 20" signed and dated 1901 £100-150
A Beruhon, oil painting on board "Street Scene with Figure" 9" x 12" £100-150
A watercolour drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Girl" 6" x 5" £5-10
A 19th Century coloured print "Figure of an Angel" in an ebonised frame 22" x 10" £15-25
A 19th Century coloured motto "Blessed Are the Pure in Heart" 4" x 12" contained in a maple
frame £10-20
After Walters, a pair of coloured prints "Fishing Boats" contained in oak frames 10" x 13"
£20-30
An impressionist watercolour drawing "Cathedral by a Lake" 13" x 9" £20-30
A reproduction coloured advertising print "Quin Quina Dubonnet" 14" x 10" £10-20
A Medici print 1910, portrait of a man 34" x 20" contained in an ebony frame
F T Widgery, watercolour drawing "Sea Scape with Cliff Path and Seagulls" 11" x 17" signed
£1000-1500
F T Widgery, watercolour drawing "Rocky Shore Line" 11" x 17" £1000-1500
Oil painting on board "Downland Scene with Fields" 15" x 23" £20-40
Thomas Howe, pen and ink drawing "Figures of Standing Peasants by a Building" signed and
dated 1802, 8" x 13" £60-90
Herman Handel, watercolour drawing "Alpine Scene" 9" x 12" £20-30
Jessie Duitty, watercolour drawing "Fountains Abbey, Yorkshire" 9" x 6" £20-30
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A brass engraved plaque "Two Masted Ship" 5" x 8" contained in a maple frame £5-10
P Sorer, oil painting, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Girl" 15" x 13" £300-350
Oil painting on canvas, still life study, "Vase of Roses" 14" x 17" £10-20
18th/19th Century Lampoon "A Character-Istic Dialogue" 10" x 13" £10-20
Meta Pluckebaum, a coloured print "Cat and Bee" 10" x 8" £20-30
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Church by a River with Figure Fishing" 5" x 7" £10-20
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait, "Seated Bearded
Gentleman" 30" x 25" £20-30
Oil painting on canvas "Two Standing Donkeys" 9" x 13" £20-30
After W Hamilton, a pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Playing with Kittens" and "House of
Cards" 5" oval £10-20
A pair of Continental coloured engravings "Street Scenes" 9" x 6" and 7" x 9" £10-20
A Continental watercolour drawing "Church" 6" x 9" indistinctly signed £15-25
A set of 6 Oriental coloured prints £50-75
Oksana Tytenko, oil on canvas, "Bowl with Two Fish" 15" x 18" £50-75
V Zhugan, oil on board "Beach with Trees" 13" x 19" £35-45
Volodymyr Zhugan, oil on board "Two Figures Sat by a Beach at Sunset" 13" x 19" £30-50
O Oiiynyig, oil on canvas "Country Church" 16" x 19" £35-45
V Zhugan, oil painting on board, impressionist study "Railway with Overhanging Trees" 18" x
27" £75-100
Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas, still life study "Fruit" 19" x 23" £90-120
Petro Magro, oil on canvas "Village with Houses and Lane" 24" x 16" £45-65
Vlena Yakovenlw, oil on canvas "Two Vases of Flowers" 16" x 15" £35-55
V Zhugan, oil painting on canvas "Estuary" 18" x 27" £45-65
A Taleev, oil on canvas "The Snowman" 33" x 19" £50-75
Leonid Kudryavtzev, oil on board, "Folk Dancers" 12" x 14" £30-50
Roman Shusterman, oil on canvas "Visitors to a Monument" 21" x 25" £45-65
V Zhugan, oil on canvas "Fenced Country Lane with Buildings and Figures Walking" 26" x 30"
£70-90
Roman Shusterman, oil on canvas "Tourists Visiting a Beauty Spot" 21" x 25" £40-50
Leonid Kudryautzev, impressionist oil on board "Village Scene with Figures" 19" x 27"
£50-75
A Tkatch, impressionist oil on canvas, "Garden with Sun Flowers" 23" x 18" £75-125
V Kudakov, watercolour "Meadow with Haystack and Buildings" 18" x 14" £40-80
Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas "Lady with Red Parasol Waling in a Meadow with Dog"
21" x 18" £60-90
L Kudryavtzev, oil on board "Thatched Country Cottage" 19" x 15" £30-50
A 19th/20th Century coloured print "Sun Rise and Sun Set on Loch Katrine" 13" x 18"
contained in decorative frames £10-20
Watercolour drawing "Winged Girls Playing Ring-a-Ring-of Roses" 11" x 8" signed and dated
14th 8 '45
19th Century monochrome print "The Meeting of Dante and Beatuic" 7" x 10" £5-10
Yeeno King, watercolour drawing "Figure Driving Sheep Along a Lane" 11" x 17" £30-50
A folio containing various pencil drawings and monochrome prints £20-30
3 19th Century Ordnance survey maps Reigate July 1878, Alderstho January 1874, Croydon &
Kingston Upon Thames January 1876 £30-50
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Seascape with Fishing Boat and Figures" 11" x
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14" unframed £20-30
A folio containing 4 watercolour drawings £20-30
An oil on paper, head and shoulders portrait of gentleman wearing red head dress, 22" x 15"
monogrammed MVS £10-20
A coloured cartoon of a conductor signed "Best Wishes George (Gale)" 10" x 7" and a pencil
cartoon of a conductor at the Royal Festival Hall signed Gale 15" x 9" £10-20
After Van Dyck, oil painting on copper, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Child" 5" x 3"
contained in a walnutwood frame £125-175
A Baxter print "The Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel" 4 1/2" x 3" (unframed) £15-25
A pair of 19th Century Bartolozzi style prints "Milk Maid and The Picnic" 12" oval £40-60
A coloured print "Sheep Watering" 15" x 24" contained in a decorative gilt frame £15-25
A pair of 1930's coloured prints after F R London "A Peaceful Eve and The Water Meadow"
10" x 15" £10-20
A pair of coloured prints after Yashmib "Egyptian Scenes" 18" x 10" contained in ebonised
frames £10-20
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "River with Boat and Cattle Watering" 20"x 27"
(unframed) £20-30
Various 18th Century monochrome cartoons and various pencil drawings £20-40
A collection of various prints £15-25
Naive oil painting on canvas "Thatched Log Cabin by a River with Dog and Ducks" 12" x 18"
£10-20
N P Payne "Pencil Sketch" signed and dated 1856 15" x 10" contained in a Hogarth frame
£20-30
An oil painting on board "Disused Steam Locomotive" 14" x 17" £20-30
Oil painting on canvas "Watermill" 12" x 16" £5-10
A pair of Oriental paintings on glass "Study of Birds" 21" x 15" £40-60
An early 20th Century portrait on ivory "An Harovian School Boy, James Lesley Douglas" 3"
circular £40-60
A 19th Century sentimental coloured print 4" x 3" £20-30
19th Century oil on board "Highland Cattle Watering at a River at the Foot of a Mountain" 19"
x 15" £15-25
Claude Cardon, watercolour drawing "Standing Cow by a Post and Rail Fence with Two
Standing Sheep", 10" x 11" signed and dated '94 £500-700
Arthur Wardle, oil painting on canvas, Edwardian head and shoulders portrait "Lady in
Evening Dress Wearing a Fox Fur Stole" 26" x 20" (reduced in size) signed and dated 1895
£1000-1500
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
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A pair of 1930's octagonal pierced silver plated pedestal dishes 5" £15-25
A 1930's silver plated cocktail shaker £20-30
A circular silver salver with bead work border, Sheffield 1977 with Silver Jubilee hallmark, 5",
3 ozs £25-35
A pair of Sterling silver backed military hair brushes £5-10
A pair of silver candlesticks 6" (marks rubbed) £20-30
An Edwardian plain silver bachelor's teapot, Sheffield 1910, 10 ozs £40-60
A silver plated table ornament in the form of a fighting cock 7" £15-20
An Edwardian Continental cut glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £75-125
A pair 19th Century French gilt and pink enamelled opera glasses by LeMaire Paris £350-450
A German silver boat shaped bowl with cast vinery decoration and lion drop handle, raised on
2 hoof supports with oval base 6", 10 ozs (reputedly from the Estate of Lord Farnham)
£200-300
A 19th/20th Century Continental gilt oval box, the lid inset shagreen and a portrait miniature to
the centre 5" oval £125-175
An Edwardian cut glass globular dressing table jar with embossed silver collar Birmingham
1903 £75-100
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1935 £10-20
An Edwardian circular embossed silver bowl, Sheffield 1904, 13 ozs £100-150
A cut glass dressing table jar with silver coloured lid £50-75
An antique silver pedestal bowl with later embossing, hallmarked London, 4 ozs £40-60
A lady's silver compact with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1933 £10-20
An embossed Dutch silver caddy spoon decorated a Windmill £25-35
3 silver napkin rings £10-20
An oblong silver plated entree dish £30-40
An Eastern embossed silver cream jug £10-20
3 Eastern embossed silver pepperettes £10-20
A silver plated muffin dish with vinery decoration £5-10
A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Sheffield 1920, cased £30-50
A circular planished pewter bottle coaster 4" with cast border and a silver plated wine taster 5"
£10-20
A champleve enamel ornament in the form of an egg 7" (some dents) £100-150
A circular Oriental veined glass/hardstone saucer 2" £5-10
A 19th Century Oriental grey glass snuff bottle 3" £35-45
An Oriental hardstone snuff bottle and stopper 3" £25-35
2 gold coloured lighters £180-220
A circular leaf shaped silver dish raised on 4 bun feet Sheffield 1943 3" and a tea strainer
£10-20
A silver wine taster, Birmingham 1973, 3 ozs £30-50
An Officer's breast badge of The Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, first type, civil
division, cased £40-60
A breast badge of the Belgian Order of Leopold II £25-35
A breast badge of The Netherlands Order of the Orange Nassau Civil Division £30-50
An enamelled breast badge of The Order of the Lion of Finland Civil Division hung a red
ribbon £30-50
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A Continental Order of Chivalry in the form of an 8 pointed enamelled cross, the centre
decorated a compass, spade and beehive, hung a black, yellow and salmon pink ribbon £30-50
A Continental enamelled medal to commemorate WWI in the form of an 8 pointed star,
surmounted by a crown hung a ribbon £30-50
A pair of Belgian miniature medals Order of Leopold II and medal for Combat Volunteers (2)
£20-30
A pair of Belgian miniature medals Victory medal 1914-18 and British War medal £15-25
A pair 1914-15 star and Victory medal to 2nd Lieutentant C N Cheetham £20-30
A British War medal to 522948 Saffa A S Harding Royal Engineers £5-10
A group of 5 miniature medals comprising Military Cross, 1914 Star, British War medal,
Victory medal and Defence medal £20-40
A George V silver Royal Warrant Holders Association medal and a Worshipful Company of
Musicians silver medal £20-30
A 19th Century silver gilt and brilliants set Royal Arch Chapter jewel £40-60
A 1931 Epsom Club Stand enamelled member's badge and a 1962 Sandown Park member's
badge £10-20
A gilt metal and enamel circular rouge pot £40-60
A Victorian Old English pattern silver sauce ladle London 1898, 2 ozs £30-40
3 silver Old English pattern soup spoons, Sheffield 1936, 7 ozs £30-50
A harlequin set of 6 silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1798, London 1788,
London 1854, London 1865 and Chester 1912, 8 ozs £50-75
4 silver Old English pattern table spoons, London 1821, London 1845, Chester 1828 and
Sheffield 1899, 8 ozs £40-60
A Georgian silver fiddle pattern serving spoon and 2 Georgian silver pudding spoons 7 ozs
£30-50
A Victorian silver vesta case with hinged lid, Chester 1856, 2" £30-50
A Victorian planished silver snuff box Birmingham 1892, 3" £30-50
A Victorian silver bladed folding fruit knife with carved mother of handle, decorated Prince of
Wales feathers, Sheffield 1894 £20-30
A pair of Victorian silver plated knife rests £15-25
3 silver napkin rings £30-40
2 silver watch chain medallions £15-25
A silver plated Dupont lighter £10-20
A miniature black and white bottle opener in the form of a bottle and a lighter in the form of a
Coca Cola bottle £5-10
A set of 6 dress studs, cased £15-25
A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10
A gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut garnet £75-125
A lady's gold dress ring set 5 sapphires and 8 diamonds £225-325
A lady's Art Deco style gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £450-550
A lady's gold dress ring with swirl decoration set a central diamond surrounded by numerous
diamonds (approx 0.85ct) £425-525
A lady's gold dress ring 3 large diamonds surrounded by diamonds £300-400
A lady's white gold engagement ring set 5 diamonds and 6 small diamonds to the shoulders
(approx. 1.35ct) £850-1000
A lady's oval shaped gold dress ring set 4 diamonds surrounded by numerous diamonds
(approx. 0.70ct) £325-425
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A lady's 18ct gold engagement ring set 3 diamonds and 6 diamonds to the shoulders (approx
0.22/1.71ct) £1400-1800
A lady's 9ct gold eternity ring set garnets and diamonds £100-150
A lady's gold dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds £20-30
A pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks, engraved £30-50
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a blue stone £10-20
A pair of gentlemans 9ct gold cuffinks with engine turned decoration £30-50
A gilt metal brooch set amethysts £5-10
A 19th Century William & Mary design Luckennbooth monogrammed brooch £10-20
A lady's white metal dress ring set an oval blue cut stone surrounded by brilliants £5-10
A lady's gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds £75-125
A pair of 15ct gold cufflinks £30-50
A foreign gold bracelet 8" £75-100
A 19th Century pinchbeck mourning brooch with hair sculpture £25-35
A brooch set a 1951 Festival of Britain crown £10-20
A gold chain hung seed pearls £20-30
A lady's 3 stone diamond engagement ring £90-120
A lady's gold dress ring set 4 rectangular cut amethysts supported by 6 diamonds £90-120
A lady's gold solitaire diamond engagement ring £20-30
A 9ct gold cross set seed pearls £25-35
A pair of gold hoop earrings £10-15
An Eastern oval enamelled pendant decorated Mary and Christ contained in a pierced gilt metal
mount £75-100
A lady's foreign gold bracelet 8" £70-90
A string of red hardstone beads 19" £100-150
A string of 100 cultured pearls 19" £30-50
A gilt metal guard chain £5-10
A 9ct gold signet ring set a grey hardstone £20-30
An engraved 9ct gold signet ring £20-30
2 lady's silver marcasite set dress rings £10-20
A pair of lady's marcasite and "pearl" set earrings £10-20
2 lady's marcasite set dress rings £10-20
An agate pendant contained in a "gold" mount and a tie clip £5-10
A modern 9ct gold chain and a bracelet £20-30
A string of seed pearls hung a jade coloured pendant £80-100
A silver gilt spiral chain and a ditto bracelet £5-10
A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch and a gentleman's wristwatch £15-20
A lady's gold bracelet 7" £40-60
An Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch set an oval amethyst supported by demi-pearls £70-100
A 9ct gold "gypsy" ring set a spinel £40-50
A 9ct gold ingot pendant £70-90
3 circular pierced silver plated wine coasters, a silver plated toast rack and a pill box £15-25
A set of 6 silver plated tea spoons with tongs contained in a fitted case, the lid decorated the
arms of the Cutler's Company £10-20
A set of 4 Edwardian Art Nouveau silver place card holders, engraved head and shoulders of a
lady amidst flowers, Birmingham 1905, cased £120-150
5 silver teaspoons decorated golf clubs, 5 Dutch silver teaspoons, a silver teaspoon and a small
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ladle £10-20
A silver and tortoiseshell 5 piece dressing table set comprising: hand mirror, 2 hair brushes and
2 clothes brushes, London 1918 £60-90
A tortoiseshell and red ostrich feather fan and an olive wood fan £125-175
An oval pierced and engraved silver napkin ring Birmingham 1935 £10-20
A suite of modern silver pierced jewellery comprising bracelet, bangle and necklace £10-20
An ivory incense burner £10-20
An oval silver plated dish cover £10-20
A silver plated sauce boat and a do. cream jug £15-25
A rectangular silver plated bottle tray with engraved decoration £35-45
7 various 19th Century fans £40-60
A lady's Art Deco tortoiseshell vanity box £300-350
A lady's silver plated evening bag and 1 other £10-20
A pair of rectangular silver plated entree dishes and covers £20-30
A silver plated sugar castor, 2 circular silver plated salts, 2 pierced dishes, silver plated teapot
and other items of plate £20-30
A 19th Century ivory fan £20-30
A silver plated cake basket with swing handle and engraved decoration £20-30
A large circular Scottish brooch set a hardstone £10-20
An ivory paper knife 7" and 3 fans £10-20
A circular silver plated entree dish and cover with turned ebony handle £20-30
A long string of hardstone beads £10-20
An Eastern silver model of a 2 masted ship £15-20
A Victorian embossed silver twin handled sugar bowl raised on panel supports, Birmingham
1891 and a silver mustard pot 4 ozs £30-50
A silver plated twin handle tea tray 22" £30-50
An Argyle and Sutherland Highlander's swaggar stick £10-20
2 enamelled decanter labels "Gin and Whisky" £10-20
An ivory fan £25-35
2 American Sterling silver spoons, 5 Old English pattern tea spoons and 2 other silver spoons
£30-40
An oval silver plated tea tray and a cake stand £30-40
A walking stick with gold band £20-30
A pewter twin handled entree dish and cover £5-10
A gilt metal posy holder £30-50
A 19th Century steel cork screw £5-10
A lady's compact decorated Blackpool Tower, 2 other compacts and an evening bag £10-20
A quantity of various silver plated flatware £20-30
A set of 6 fruit knives with stainless steel blades and mother of pearl handles, in an oak canteen
box £20-30
A William III East India Co. half rupee 1853 £5-10
A Nazi German commemorative silver coin marked Reich 1939 and 1840 - 1934 £5-10
A George V British Guiani fourpence 1921 £5-10
A Persian miniature silver twin handled beaker 2", a miniature tray 3" and 2 pepper pots
£15-25
An Edwardian glass and silver hip flask with detachable cup, Birmingham 1909 £30-50
A silver match slip with engraved decoration, Birmingham 1922 £15-25
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A Victorian crocodile and silver cigar case Birmingham 1894 £15-25
A plain silver vesta case, Birmingham 1915 £20-30
3 modern silver decanter labels "Sherry, Gin and Whisky" £25-35
A modern silver decanter label "Gin" and 3 silver plated decanter labels £20-30
A pair of circular Victorian embossed silver salts, London 1897 £30-50
A pair of shaped silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1921 by Walker & Hall (f) 4" £20-30
A pair of Georgian style silver pepperettes, Chester 1920, 4" £30-50
A Roman bronze coin £5-10
An ancient bronze coin decorated 2 "eagles" £5-10
2 early bronze coins £5-10
An Eastern coin dated 1916, 1 other foreign coin and 5 small silver coins £10-20
A steel plaque for the French Revolution marked Siege de.la Bastille £10-20
A pair British War medal and Victory medal to 374557 Gunner E J Carpenter Royal Artillery
£20-30
A collection of old coins £10-20
A silver pen knife contained in a leather case £20-30
A cut glass preserve jar with silver plated top, a silver plated twin handled sugar bowl, cream
jug, do. cork screw and bottle opener £5-10
2 "silver" propelling pencils and 5 crowns £10-20
A pierced ivory folding paper knife, a steel bladed knife with ivory handle and scabbard the hilt
decorated a dogs head and 2 other ivory paper knives £20-30
A silver plated hot water jug, a silver plated tankard, do. mustard pot, cream jug and a quantity
of cutlery £10-20
A pierced oval silver plated bon bon dish with blue glass liner and a 3 piece hotelware teaset
£5-10
A wooden walking stick £5-10
A set of 12 Victorian silver plated tea spoons and tongs and a set of 5 silver plated grapefruit
spoons case £10-20
A collection of various costume jewellery £15-25
A silver plated 4 bottle cruet £25-35
A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £10-20
A 1930's cut glass scent phial with green enamelled lid, £15-25
A set of 6 Sterling silver cocktail sticks, the handles in the forms of hens, cased £20-30
A silver plated muffin dish and cover £10-20
A pair of cut glass vases with silver collars, 6" £20-30
An Art Deco 5 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising 2 clothes brushes, 2 hair
brushes and a hand mirror, Birmingham 1931, cased £40-60
An Eastern trinket box decorated Chariot scene containing a silver bangle, an amber and gilt
mounted cigar holder, various bangles, a silver charm bracelet and a collection of miniature
figures £15-25
A silver spoon (f), a chain hung a silver claw clasping a ball, an ivory dip pen with whistle and
various ebony dressing table items £10-20
A collection of various foreign bank notes £15-25
A General's ebroidered epaulette, a City Police or Fire Whistle and 2 Metropolitan pattern
whistles £10-20
A silver chain hung a glass pendant, ditto hung a Victorian coin and a chain hung a locket
£15-25
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A shoe buckle set brilliants and a circular mother of pearl trinket box 3" £15-25
A lady's Accurist wristwatch, a collection of costume jewellery and 6 various fans etc £20-30
A modern silver pill box in the form of a sweet 2" £10-20
A rectangular modern silver pill the lid surmounted by a figure of a seated teddybear 2" £10-20
2 silver ingot pendants £20-30
A Waltham gold plated pocket watch (f) £10-20
A gentleman's wristwatch by Audax contained in a "gold" case £10-20
A pair of lady's diamond stud earrings (approx. 0.67) £475-550
A pair of lady's diamond stud earrings £75-100
A pair of lady's 5 stone diamond drop earrings (approx 1.32ct) £800-1000
A collection of various coins £15-25
A silver backed travelling hairbrush and comb, a 4 bottle cruet and a set of 6 fruit knives
£20-30
A silver cigarette case £15-25
End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.
IF YOU REQUIRE TRANSPORT FACILITIES WE RECOMMEND MESSRS ACE CARRIERS,
(01403) 891 393
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING WHILST THE SALE
IS IN PROGRESS.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)

